history
In 1969, Bill & Dottie Coley founded Lee Industries in a 7500 square foot facility with ten people.
They wanted to manufacture furniture they would be proud to have in their own home. Bill is an
architect by trade and with his knowledge of design and the talents of Dottie choosing the color
and fabric direction, Lee Industries was born. In 1972, with his expertise in the field of business, Chic
Robinson joined Lee as the Vice President in charge of financial, production, and administrative
functions at Lee. For over 40 years, Lee has been a leader in the upholstery industry bringing
consumers comfortable, stylish, design conscious home furnishings by adhering to our values:
Believe if it’s worth spending time and energy, it’s worth doing right;
Be honest, fair and respectful;
Be accountable for our actions;
	Strive to exceed expectations by continuous improvement;
	Do what is right.
We are committed to the good of our customers, our associates, our vendors, our community,
and our environment.
As a leader in upholstery manufacturing, LEE has 514 associates that ensure outstanding products,
superb customer service, and cutting edge technology. Thanks to the craftsmanship and team spirit
that is the hallmark of Lee’s success, every masterpiece is built with pride in the USA.
We manufacture in four facilities in Newton and Conover, NC. Our total square footage of space
is 375,000. All of our products are proudly made in America. Based on the cost of components used
to make our products, 98% are from America, and most are from local vendors. Components
made locally include wood, frames, foam, fiber, cotton ticking, decking, springs, and packaging.
69% of our consumed fabrics are made in America, mostly coming from North Carolina. Lee is ever
conscious of using local vendors to help stimulate jobs in our community. If we were to sell 16
more sofas per week, we would be able to hire 5 more Lee associates; 160 more sofas per week
would be 50 new hires at Lee!
Sustainability for Lee means making responsible decisions today that will have a positive impact
in the future. Lee Industries is one of only two upholstery manufacturers to hold both SFI
(Sustainable Forestry Initiative) and FSC (Forestry Stewardship Council) certificates. The certificates
let us know the chain of custody for all the wood products used in our furniture. We are also
a founding member and Silver Exemplary member of the Sustainable Furnishings Council, which
promotes sustainable practices among furniture manufacturers, retailers, and consumers.
with Our commitment to plant trees with American Forests Global ReLeaf efforts, we are able
to help clean air and water, and sequester carbon dioxide.
LEE is very active in our community. We support Relay for Life, March of Dimes, United Way, Red Cross,
Community Blood Services, Women’s Resource Center, Susan G. Koman Race for the Cure, Clean Air
Carolina 5K, Catawba Science Center, Keep Catawba Country Beautiful, and Education Matters. Lee
has a scholarship program that donates $20,000/year to area students for college. We hold an
annual Golf Tournament that that has raised over $100,000 for Boys Scouts of America Campership
Fund, Safe Harbor Rescue Mission, and Martin Leatherman Foundation. Our employee wellness is very
important at Lee. We offer free Birthday Wellness Check Ups; we have a full-time on-site nurse; we
offer discounts to area fitness centers; we hold Heath Fairs and sponsor weight loss challenges.
The health of the Lee associate, our community and the environment is paramount to Lee’s culture.

